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THE NEW LIGHT-LINE PHONOGRAPHY.

is work* is a compara- the experience of the nost expert steno-
apidly rising member of graphers that outlines which depend upon
profession, and has had shading for their legibility are in general
rience in its various unsafe outlines to adopt. Now it has been
ight-Line " Systern " so found in actual practice that the distinction
sed and tested by the betveen these light and shaded stems may
m. It it therefore natural be substantially done away with in ail or-
le that Mr. Thornton dinary reporting; fot but that a few out-
s of giving to the phono- unes may need shaditig, as certain other
benefit of his experience. outlines need vocalisation, but in no other
y, the book does not de- vay. The grea bulk of the words in no
rom the beaten path of way require mis distinction to be made."
ographic systems. The We presume that the author intends this
ges his indebtedness to argument to apply wholly to his own
and thus exhibits a fair- method; but experience proves that it ap-
prepossesses the reader plies practically to the standard systes-

favor. The inain feature Pitman's, Graham's, and Munson's. For
style of phonography- our own part, ve have not found that legi-
nly be called a "systes" bility is lessened to any appreciable extent
nsion of Isaac Pituan's by writing pure Isaac Pitian's style with
ing the vocalization of a MacKinnon pen, the triting point of

n. The Ilreporting"- which is a s.ubborn sr/ub and not a flexible
hy is distinct from the ni, so that all is a shade, and mlig t
:hiefiy on this account- lines " are impossible. But our experience
eing indicatbd (though is not singular, for, as ail verbatiin report-
position of the conson- ers know, speed annihilates ai mathemat-
Thornton argues that ica precision, and, as our correspondent,
elves can be dispensed " mL. E., observes, Ishading is discarded
b-vocal eleonents found entiresl." This beirvc so, bvhat need ohas
ich are rcpresented by the world for anot br od a new "systen
shading being added whice paims to do only what reporters are

inction, an accordance every day doing? Practicaly none, as a
i principle-" a peavy syster , but tiis book may give rise to
fd." I It is but carrying discussion and invention diich ro.ay result
a single step further to in a phonograppiy revolution. Is appear-
rcalalong with the vocal ance is to be lailed ith pleasure by alI
rntoncontendsthat"the ho take an interest n the science of short-

of any ponogrphic hand. Tle basis of the book is plonetic-
shyape ofthe consonant a strong point in its favor as against the
e or lack of shading no orthograpic and elliptic inventions; for
its legibiiity thian the if wve are to have a revolution, it must be
-vocalization. This is on the phonetic sne. -
ase that it lias become The engraved phonographic outhnes in

the book are produced by the hax process,
rlner.-A coînplcte ,y.,i?cm of and are adnmirabiy clear. If the author I

in cone Iin aornce I

Spre ci- arh eavy had taken another step, and so adapted the

te sienger tep furter t
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